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Shell Landing Site Plan
Only 16 home sites available
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Lot 12

.22 Acres

.27 Acres

Lot 13

Lot 11

The neighborhood of Shell Landing is wonderfully
located within the town of Mount Pleasant and a casual
bicycle ride from many notable area attractions.
Shell Landing’s architecture exudes southern tradition
at its best, with wide porches and aged brick landings.
Our well-respected builders ensure that each home will
be a source of pride for its owners.
With only 16 total homesites, this family-friendly
neighborhood will truly be a special place to call Home.
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Gathering Place
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Lot 8

We’ll always work diligently to ensure a smooth experience
and we value every opportunity we’re given to help our clients
build their dream home. We hope you’ll consider us help to
build yours.

Lot 16

.20 Acres

.49 Acres

.31 Acres

Center Park Homes is your team that is committed to building
bold and distinctively different homes that fit your lifestyle
today. We continuously strive to ensure that our homes as well
as our design offerings are fresh and in line with what you want
to see in your new home.
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Curtis Daniel Homes is a custom homebuilder, focusing on the
Mt. Pleasant and Daniel Island markets. We are passionate about
building exceptional homes, and committed to earning the trust
and respect of our Customers.
Custom home building can be exciting and challenging at the
same time. At Curtis Daniel Homes, we tackle the challenges,
communicate at every turn, and pride ourselves on delivering an
outstanding homebuilding experience.
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